11/12/2021 SCC Minutes

1. Students of the month

2. Last meeting
   - Function of the SCC
   - State of the school (the good and the bad)
   - Sara Farah will be the Minute taker

3. SIC Report
   - Same SCC group on school level
   - Concerns
     - Increase in tardies in the hall; strict policies, hall sweep, golden tickets and lunch/after school detention all lead to a sharp decrease in tardies.
     - Preparation for high school and college; teach, reinforce, reinforce then consequence/reward.
     - Dress code; teachers had concerns but surveys were sent out and it was handled on school level.
   - Grateful
     - Parents planning Halloween party
     - Planning winter party
     - Working on four big parties at the end of each quarter

4. Counselor Report
   - College/Career readiness; meeting with every student, checking grades/reading scores, setting plans and meeting with parents.
   - Host special events that will cover scholarships, college classes in high school
   - Next week will be the college/career fair same as before Covid; wear Pj and keep dreaming on Monday, wear bright colors on Tuesday for bright future, Thursday will be grab and go Pizza 6 pm-8 pm and spend time with guest speakers on Friday 8 am -1030 am
   - 7th and 8th grade will be meeting with 3 or more professionals, writing contest, letters for the
future and recognitions.